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It's now 2-tlays ONE day before the Academy Awards and Los Angeles is w ild! People are running around going 

to pre-Oscar parties. luncheons. cocktails. and also seeing styUsts in super-secret suites. Usually you get some 

blast (video or podcast) of me at StyleLab. a fabulous j ewelry suite at a super-secret location. ta lking to styUst to 

the stars. MichaeL O'Connor. 

Normally I would have been in Beverly Hills as some super-eUte hotel seeing who was coming and going in that 

suite. Unfortunately this year. it was near impossible to make it work Instead. I got lucky enough to get Michael 

O'Connor for 25 m inutes on the phone' I am sharing that podcast with you along w ith photos of the j ewelry from 

an amazing array of designers that Michael O'Connor and I ta lk about in this podcast!! Listen carefully to this 

podcast because you might hear some tips on what's already going to be on some celebrit ies. Worth the time (25 

minutes) to hear the j ewelry expert. Michael O'Connor ta lk about red carpet styles and trends for Oscars 2017!! 

Jewelry from StyleLab! I have organized the jewelry by brand because it's 

easier to find it when you are looking by brand. 

I cannot guarantee all are perfectly correct order though. Be prepared to 

take some time to read the details about each piece since there's a lot of 

information about the total carat weight and the different stones in most 

pieces. 



11) Susan Eisen Vintage CoLLection 

Platinum. diamond and cut crystal deco brooch and pendant combination. 

circa 1935. geometrically set with diamonds and sapphires. and accented 

with carved crystal. From the Susan Eisen Vintage Collection. 
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12) Susan Eisen Vintage Collection 

Graduated platinum and diamond deco bracelet. circa 1930, beautifully set 

with 20.00 ct. of old European cut diamonds from the Susan Eisen Vintage 

Collection. 
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13) Susan Eisen Vintage 

Vintage 

Redesigned from eLegant vintage diamond earring set with a spLash of 

green dangLes that add a contemporary approach to vintage jeweLs. 

Deco styLe vintage and contemporary emeraLd, diamond, and chyrysoprase 

earrings with 

3 .00 ct. of emeraLds, 

2.50 ct. of diamonds 

dangLe chrysoprase brioLeUes 



14) Susan Eisen 

Redesigned diamond earrings from the 1940'S transformed into a chic and 

contemporary style. 

Couture diamond dangle earrings, gracefully set with approximately 5 .00 

ct. of round diamonds 



15) Susan Eisen 

Elegantly crafted set with intense pink sapphires and diamonds, 
geometricaLLy placed to adorn a necklace, bracelet. and ring, 
Total weight of diamonds approximately 30,00 ct., from the Susan Eisen 
Vintage CoLLection, Set in 18k white gold 
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